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Hi Friends

If you can send an email, you can do this! And it is all free.

The author of this valuable report wants to you to enjoy the 
contents AND feel free to pass this on to anyone you wish, 
without changing the contents.

But you can also have your own message, photo and even your
own affiliate link right here, in place of this message you're 
reading now. Feel free to use any of this text before you 
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anyone you think may benefit.
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share ;-)
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have to keep laboring and squandering your hard-earned money in search of the next "great
thing" today.

I'll give you a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to seize the bull by the horns and finally achieve the
results you've been waiting for (and need). I'm referring to getting access to a top-secret
cloud-based tool that taps into an insane cash juggernaut unlike anything you've ever seen. This
new, Godzilla-like opportunity dwarfs even the all-powerful Google. In fact, it's growing at a
dizzying rate right now and shows no signs of slowing down. This is the type of traffic that
everyone desires. And that, if properly exploited and routed, can result in MASSIVE passive
financial windfalls. After all, without this specific, lucrative form of traffic, what are you going to
do? Why We Put Our "Heart and Soul" Into This One-Click Software Technology. It's the Amaze
application.

Click here to get your Amaze here:

In Just Three Easy Steps, You Can Unlock The $586.9 BILLION-DOLLAR E-Commerce Vault.
Yes, There Is A Simple But Effective Three-Step Process That Anyone With Half A Brain Can
Use:

STEP 1: Activate Your Store: With just one click, the Amaze app allows you to activate a
professional-looking, flexible, and easy-to-customize store in seconds, with DFY templates
included!

STEP 2: Add Products To Your Store: In less than a minute, the Amaze app allows you to add
hundreds of ready-to-profit physical, digital, or affiliate products to your store.

STEP 3: Send FREE Traffic in Under 60 Seconds: The Amaze app allows you to put your store
in front of as many buyer eyes as you want in just a few clicks, thanks to a sophisticated traffic
engine they've created specifically for this.

You'll be able to inform your arrogant and pretentious boss that he's been fired. Bye… Adiós…
Baby, it's time to say goodbye. Yes, that's correct. That is the purest and most pure type of
happy freedom... The abolition of the soul-crushing, nerve-wracking 9-5 craziness. The
opportunity to live life on your own terms. You're done with the rat race. Isn't that something
that's worth its weight in gold? It is, without a doubt. There is no other option: the Amaze app is
the ideal solution for finally getting rid of your nagging minimum-wage 9-5 job. To obtain
immediate access, simply click the button below.

http://bit.do/fTLXm


Overview:

Vendor Venkata Ramana

Product Amaze Store Builder

Launch Date 2022-Mar-10

Launch Time 11:00 EST

Front-End Price $17

Bonuses HUGE BONUSES

Refund YES, 30 Days Money-Back Guarantee

Product Type Online Store Builder

Support Effective Response

Discount GET THE BEST DISCOUNT HERE

Recommended Highly Recommended

Skill Level Needed All Levels

Features:

THE AMAZE APP HAS

100 PERCENT AUTOMATED ONLINE STORES THAT GENERATE PASSIVE INCOME FOR
US...

GET FREE TRAFFIC FROM RABID BUYERS

http://bit.do/fTLXm


Amaze is a cloud-based program that is completely user-friendly (Nothing To Install)

Forget about domain names and hosting.

Sell both digital and physical products that are in high demand.

Daily and monthly updates in a single click Passive Income is a type of income that is earned
without

With a single click, you may create profitable stores...

GET ACCESS TO ENDLESS BUYER TRAFFIC...

Create an ENDLESS number of stores...

Auto-Responder and Auto-Messaging are built-in...

System of Predictable Income...

Today is the best time to profit from the e-commerce craze...

At Your Fingertips... Advanced Technology...

Profits from Passive Investments (Every Day)

The Amaze app is a simple way to make money online...

Friendly Support Available 24 Hours a Day, 7 Days a Week...

Create a steady stream of income that you can rely on 24 hours a day, 7 days a week...

Money-Back Guarantee for 365 Days...

Pay-Once-And-Use-Forever payment in the bottom of the rock.

Click here to get your Amaze here:

http://bit.do/fTLXm


AMAZE OTOs

AMAZE FE $17

Here's a quick rundown of what you'll be getting today...

Access to Amaze, my revolutionary new program (Valued at $497 per month = $5,964 per year).

(Valued at $297) Do-This-Do-That Video Tutorials

The Essential Start Guide (worth $197)

(Valued at $297) An Exclusive Q&A Call

PREMIUM BONUS #1: Earn $15k in 7 Days (worth $997)

PREMIUM BONUS #2 (VALUE $497): The "Lazy Passive Profits" Method

PREMIUM BONUS #3 (Worth $297): "60-Second Sales"

PREMIUM BONUS #4: "The $1000-A-Day Formula" (worth $997)

PREMIUM BONUS #5 (Worth $397): "The Daily $401 Payment System"

Access to "The Email Slingshot Software" in its entirety (worth $500 per year)

The Right To My 90-Day Love-Or-Hate Guarantee (Invaluable) Either You Succeed Or I'll Give
You $100... (Absolutely insane...)

And Much More...

If you do the math, everything is worth a whopping... $10,440

First AMAZE OTO: Amaze Unlimited ($39)

UNLOCK: Unlimited Stores For Unlimited Traffic & Sales With Just One Click!

Buyer Traffic in Abundance...

Unlock an infinite number of stores...

Unlock an infinite number of campaigns...

Unlock an infinite number of accounts...



Ninety-six percent of customers upgrade...

There are no monthly fees...

Scale To Four-Figures Per Day...

Money-back guarantee for 90 days...

TOTAL VALUE: $28,273

AMAZE OTO #2 ($197): Amaze Done For You

Only 25 spots available to add DONE-FOR-YOU traffic and sales to your order!

Here's What You'll Get If You Upgrade Right Now!

Setup Completed for You – $4,997

$1,997 in Done-For-You Traffic

Sales Done-For-You – Worth $997

$297 in DFY Product Selection

$197 for a private Rolodex

Unlock Tutorials – $997 Value

If you don't get results, you'll get a $1,000 bonus.

Money-back guarantee for 90 days

$24,976 TOTAL VALUE

AMAZE OTO #3: Amaze Automation ($39)

Here's What You'll Get If You Upgrade Right Now!

Unlock Real Automation with Amaze – Automation Bolt-On – $2,997 Value

AutoPilot Buyer Traffic is worth $2,997.

Unlock mass exposure in a single click – worth $1,997 Unlock sellable agency rights – worth
$4,997



3 Premium Bonuses worth $10,946

There are no monthly fees, and there is a 90-day money back guarantee, which is invaluable.

TOTAL VALUE: $32,946

AMAZE OTO #4: Amaze Done For You Store ($197)

Want to have your own "online shop" that generates sales on autopilot 24 hours a day, 7 days a
week, all year?

Business In A Box... Done-For-You...

Profits that is completely passive...

Multiple Income Streams...

Everything is ready for you...

We'll take care of everything technological...

Only 15 spots are available at a one-time price....

Money-back guarantee for 90 days...

AMAZE OTO #5: Amaze 1k Pay Days ($39)

You have all the traffic you require now that you have Amaze. There's plenty of it... But how do
you make money out of it? This issue has been resolved thanks to the Monetization upgrade.
With no effort, you'll be able to transform your traffic into delicious $1K commissions!

AMAZE OTO #6: Amaze Reseller ($39)

Today, using Amaze, you can make 1000x more money!

Here's What You'll Get If You Upgrade Right Now!

For $9,997, you can have Amaze all to yourself. Value



Everything is at 100% commission - $2,997 Value

Make the Most of Our Marketing Materials - Worth $9,997

Value of $4,997 for a ready-made sales kit

If you don't get results, you won't get paid. 1000 - 1000 dollars Value

$4,997 – Unlock Unlimited FREE Traffic Value

Bonus #1: Flux Story App – $2,997 90-Day Money Back Guarantee Value

Klever Traffic App (bonus #2) – $4,997 Value

TikTok Traffic Tool - $4,997 Value Bonus #3

TOTAL VALUE: $56,970

AMAZE OTO #7: Amaze Bundle ($39)

GET 4 FOR 1 APPS TODAY TO ENHANCE AMAZE...

With our FANTASTIC Software Bundle Offer, you can create webinars in other languages, get
#1 rankings, and send unlimited emails!

All Upgrades Included in #1 MailClout - $997 Value: At Your Fingertips: The Most Powerful
Mailing System With No Recurring Fees MailClout Is PERFECT For Starting To Build Your List,
Adding All Your Webbyo Webinar Attendees And Registrations To It, And Promoting Affiliate
Offers With No Limits...

#2 Revoicely - $997 INCLUDING ALL UPGRADE OPTIONS: The WORLD'S FIRST VIDEO
TRANSLATION SOFTWARE THAT TRANSLATES ANY WEBINAR RECEIPT OR VIDEO INTO
ANOTHER LANGUAGE. Transcribing, translating, and adding captions in 30+ languages with
over 270 different voices allows you to scale your webinar business internationally using
Revoicely.

#3 OneStopSEO - $997 Worth of Upgrades: Webinar SEO Has Never Been Easier Thanks to a
New App: DFY Unique Articles AND 100% Safe Backlinks will help you achieve #1 rankings for
your webinars. On complete autopilot, OneStopSEO generates free organic SEO traffic to your
webinars, pages, and offers.

Click here to get your Amaze here:

http://bit.do/fTLXm


#4 VidInc - $997 INCLUDING ALL UPGRADE OPTIONS: Finally, it's been cracked: In 60
seconds, a cloud app creates high-converting videos. Simply enter a keyword or paste a URL
into VidInc, and watch as the software generates a push-button video or webinar that you can
live stream using Webbyo in minutes.

AMAZE APP Frequently Asked Questions

1. Is a Money-Back Guarantee Available?

Yes, our 90-day money-back guarantee applies to you. When you act right now, there are no
risks. Only if you don't get Amaze app at the special introductory discount will you lose...

2. Is it necessary for me to have any technical knowledge or experience?

There are no technical skills or prior experience required; the stores are completely set up and
ready to go...

3. Is this available for PC, Mac, Android, and iOS?

Yes, this may be used on any device…

4. Is there a monthly charge?

No, not right now! For the special introductory launch time, they've removed the monthly charge.
(But hurry, because after the debut time, the price will revert to $97 per month.)

5. Is there any kind of training included?

Absolutely. When you order now, you'll receive our step-by-step video instruction, which will help
you get up and running in seconds...

BONUS PACKAGE FOR THE AMAZING APP

FAST-ACTION BONUS #1

$15K In 7 Days With The Done-For-You Kit!



Swipe the EXACT same products & offers in the same Niches that made
us $15,321.92 in 7 days.

You can use these in your own stores in just a couple of clicks...

Worth $997, Yours FREE…

FAST-ACTION BONUS #2
$300 Per Day Accelerator

What you have with Amaze is great by itself, but more is better, don’t you
agree? It’s always good to have additional streams of income instead of
relying on one…

That’s why we are including a bonus that shows you how we added an
extra income stream of $300 per day to our business.

The best part is:

● You don’t need any prior experience…
●   Zero technical skills required
●   No hefty investment needed
●   It only takes 15 minutes to implement
●   The income comes in on autopilot…

You don’t have to be a genius to figure it out… Just follow the steps we
show you and you’ll be good to go…

Worth $497, Yours FREE…

Click here to get your Amaze here:

http://bit.do/fTLXm


FAST-ACTION BONUS #3
Free Traffic Machine

In order to make profits with Amaze, you will need visitors to come to
your online store. And although there IS built in traffic included, which is
working for us… What if you could get even more traffic? Is that
something you’d be interested in?

If so, you’re in luck… We’re going to give you a free bonus that reveals
how we’re getting free viral traffic from a little known source…

And here’s what you’re going to love:

● You don’t need to spend an extra penny to get the traffic...
●   These visitors are super targeted and love to buy…
● The traffic is VIRAL, and spreads like a virus (it multiplies itself)

Virtually NOBODY else is doing this, so it’s working like gangbusters…
This in turn allows us to receive even more payments, and scale our
business higher.

Like the sound of that?

To get this bonus, just pick up a copy of Amaze right now. We will only
be offering this to the early bird users, so hurry…

Worth $297, Yours FREE…

Click here to get your Amaze here:

http://bit.do/fTLXm


FAST-ACTION BONUS #4
Online Store Weird & Profitable Niches

With any online store, there’s one important thing… You must be in the
proper niche. If you don’t, you’re setting yourself up for failure. You could
have the best product in the world, work your butt off, and still fail!

I’d hate for that to happen to you. So here’s what I’m going to do…

I’m going to give you a free bonus that shows you:

● How to find the most profitable niches...
●   Why weird & embarrassing niches are usually the most profitable The

secret to finding proven products that are already making millions of
dollars…

● My technique for finding micro niches that have high demand, yet low
competition

If you pickup Amaze, it’s SUPER important that you take advantage of
this bonus, because it will give you an advantage over everyone else…

Worth $997, Yours FREE…

Click here to get your Amaze here:

http://bit.do/fTLXm


FAST-ACTION BONUS #5
$3k In 24 Hours Blueprint

If you are looking for something that brings in income right now, this is
it… In this step-by-step, over the shoulder training, you’re going to see
the exact steps we took to make $3,000 in 24 hours…

The best part about this all?

We made this money from scratch…

I could’ve been dead broke, with $0 in my bank account, and still made
$3,000 within the time span of 24 hours.

Just follow the steps we show you inside and you’ll be setup for
success…

Worth $397, Yours FREE…

REMEMBER, ALL OF THESE
FANTASTIC

BONUSES ARE WORTH
OVER…



$3,185
… BUT THEY’RE YOURS FREE

SURPRISE
BONUS

FIRST 100 Buyers Get Amaze “Atomic” Upgrade -
Avg User Makes An Extra $200-300 Daily

(Honest To God Value: $997)

I love to spoil action takers… So I’m going to be throwing in something
super special...



See, we’ve figured out a way to bring in $200-300 extra every single
day in profits with Amaze…

All by leveraging a strategy that nobody else is using… Call it unfair,
but it works!

Enabling you to:

● Work Less…
●  See Quicker Results…
●  Make More…

This bonus is another way of rewarding those who take action.

And speaking of taking action, this will ONLY be available to the first
100 buyers… After that, we will stop offering it.

So if you like the sound of all of this… Don’t let the opportunity Slip
away.

Click the button below right now to get a copy of Amaze along with
this special bonus…

**Only For The First 250 Buyers!**

http://bit.do/fTLXm
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